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Before 3fn Justice Trevelyan and Mr, Justice Bill.
BIKAO KHAN a n d  o t h e r s  ( A p p e l l a k t b )  v . THE QtJEEN-

1889 EMPRESS (E e s p o n d b n t) ,*
May 7.

Criminul Procedure Code (Jo< X  of 1882}, ss, 161, 173, H I—•Statements of 
witnesses recorded by Police officers imestigating undê ' chap, X lV  nj the 
Criminal Procedure Code, Right of accused to call for and inspect—Police 
Diaries.

Statements of witnesses recorded by ft Police officer while mftking an ia- 
restigntion under a, 161 of the Criminftl Procedure Code, form no .portion 
of tlie Poliaa Diaries referred to in a. 172, and an aoousecl person on liis 
trial has ft right to oall for and inspect such statements and cross-examiae 
the witneBses tberoon.

In  this case five perpons were committed to the Durbhangah 
Sessions by the Joint-Eagistrate of that district to take their trial 
on charges framed under ss. 302, 147 and, 149 of the Indian 
Penal Code. On the commencement of the trial in the tSessions 
Court, the Counsel for the accused applied to the Judge before 
the opening speech of the Government Pleader, to call for the 
statements of the witnesses for the prosecution recorded by the 
investigating Police officer under s. 161 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, on the ground that these statements formed no part of the 
diaiy referred tq in s. 172 of the Code, and that the accused were 
entitled to see them. Counsel stated that these statements were 
then in the custody of the District Superintendent of Police who 
might be subpoenaed to produce them without delay, so that 
the accused might be in a position to cross-examine the witnesses, 
for the prosecution regarding the statements made by them to 
the Police. The Sessions Judge disallowed the application, on 
the ground that under s, ' 211 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
the application for the production of these docaments ought to 
have beeu made before the committing officer, so as to , entitle 
the accused to call for the papers as of right. The Police officer, 
who had recorded the statements in question, subsequently 
brought them, into Court of his own motion, and held them, in

•Criminal Appeal No, 173 of 1889, against the ordei>>paBa<3d by-A,0i 
Bi'ett, Esq., Sessions Judge of Durbhangah, dated the 26th February 1889.



his hands during his examination as a •witness. The Counsel for is8» 
the accused then applied to the J  udge to compol the production jukaoKhas 
of the papers, then in Court, and to enable him to see them. This Q-ams- 
application was also refused by the J  udge, who eventually con- Em prbbs. 

victed four out of five of the accused persons under ss. 304 and 
149, As regai’ds the non-production of the statements, the Ses
sions Judge made the following observations in his judgment:—

“ In conclusion I  would wisli to make some remarks on an inci
dent in the case before even the Government Pleader had com
menced his opening address. I  was asked by Mr. Ghose to order 
the production, as exhibits in the case, of the statements recorded 
by the Police under s. 161, Cz’iminal Procedure Code. Mr. Ohose 
said he had with him a copy of an unreported judgment of the 
Calcutta High Court laying down that he was entitled to 
call for these documents. The point is a new one. Bat I  
am not concerned to discuss the question as to whether these 
papers can be treated as evidence, and whether, thereforsj 
the defence (or the prosecution for the matter of that) can enforce 
their production or produce them. The question is not free 
from difficulty. I  disposed of the application on another ground.
Under s. 211 of the Criminal Prosedure Code, as soon as the com
mitting oflScer has framed the charge, the accused has to apply for 
coercive process. I  hold that he is not entitled, as a matter of 
right, to ask the Court of Session for the issue of such process. I t 
may be said that I  should, as a matter of equitable discretion, have 
ordered their production, as this could be obtained without much 
delay. I  do not think so. But even if I  am wrong, no harm 
has been done, for I  have read the statements, which I  have had 
translated, and there is practically no difference between what the 
persons examined stated, and what the witnesses have deposed be
fore . both Courts. The papers were, in fact, in Court on the second 
day of the tria l; and, indeed, Exhibit S. B. is an integral portion of 
them. I  therefore hold (1) that the defence was not entitled to 
.enforce their production ; (2) that it was a proper exercise of my 
discretion to refuse to order their production; (3) that my refusal 
has in no way damnified the defence.”

The prisonets appealed to the High Court against the convic
tion.
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1889 Mr. Woodvoffe, Mr. M. M. Ghoae, Mr. M. F. Gasper and  Baboo 
Bikao K h a n  Saroda C / iu t o  Mitter for th e  a p p e lla n ts .

T u b  q u b e h -  The Standing Counsel (Mr. Philips) and Baboo Ram Chum 
Bmpbess.,J f<jr the Orown.

Mr. Woodrofe conterided, among other matters, that there 
ought at least to be a new trial as the Judge had improperly dis< 
allowed Mr. Gho&e’s application, calling for the statements, and had 
further prevented him from reading them Avhen they Avere actually 
before the Court. Statements recorded under s. 161 are not privi- 
leged,and form no portion of the diary referred to iu s, 172. The 
latter is to contaia a record of the proceedings of the Police and 
their movements, together with expressions of opinions and 
private matters which the Legislature probably intended should not 
be placed at the disposal of the parties. But it could never have 
been intended that the accused should be debarred from calling 
for the statements made by the witnesses for purposes 
of cross-examination, especially as under the new Code a 
witness is liable to be prosecuted for perjury for false statements 
made before the Police. This question was fully argued recently 
before Mitter and Macpherson, JJ,, in the case of Mahomed Ali 
Eadji V, The Queen-Emprm* (Criminal Motion 422 of 1888 
decided on the 30th January 1889), and those learned Judges have 
held'that the accused were entitled to have these statements pro
duced, and that it was an error on the part of the Magistrate not

* Before Mr. Justm Miller and Mr. Justice W. Maepheraon.
iM'TfflS HAMEB Off MAHOMED ALI HADJI a n d  o th b b s  ( P etitionkbS) 

0. THE QUEBN-BMPRESS (O p p o s it e -pahty ) .

Mr; M. M. Qhose and Baboo Jogendro Nath'Bose for the potitionei’.
The Deput]/ Legal Eemmbraneer (Mr. Kilby) for the Crown
The facts of the case are Buffieiently stated,in the judgment of the High 

Coui-t (Mitteb and Maophbbsos, JJ.) which was as follows':—

Mittbb, J.—The petitioners, Mahomed Ali Hadji, Nabi Baksh, andBozfa 
Bonar, were oLarged in the Deputy Magistrate's Court of Gaibanda with 
being members of an unlawful assem.bly, on the 25th day of June lost, ou êd 
with deadly weapons, and that by such unlawful assembly, force or vioi,enĉ  
■WftB used in the prosccntion of a common objectthe common object 
being described in the charge sheet as the forcible disposSSssion of Budrun- 
niBSB’s party from the Sultanpore outoheny. That is, they were chttfged
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to have compelled their production. The Police authorities them- i889
selves have recognised the distinction contended for, and have laid 
down in Circular No. 16, of the 28th July 1883, to all District TiiEQtiEES-
S u p e r in te n d e a ts  of Police, that statements recorded under s. 161, Empbebs.
Criminal Procedure Code, are different from the diary.

[ T r e v e ly a n ,  J.—The Police circular need not he refeiTed to 
in order to explain the law. I t  is no authority. But we are 
salisfied that the law is clear on the subject, and that you were 
entitled to call for the statements, provided you asked for them 
in proper time.]

Thie Sessions Judge is quite mistaken in supposing that s. 211 
of the Criminal Procedure Code has any application. Even if 
that section applied, as a matter of sound discretion, the Judge 
ought to have granted Mr. GIme’s application.

under the first count with rioting and being armed with deadly weapone under 
B. 148 of the Indian Penal Code. In the second count, they were 
charged under b. 326, coupled with s. U9, o£ the Indian Penal Code, 
it being stated that, in the prosecution of the oommon object of that 
unlawful assembly, grievous' hurt was inflicted by Some of the members 
of that assembly. The facts, as found by the Deputy Magistrate, are as 
follows '.--One Kheraj Ali Cbowdhry vras the owner of Sultanpore eetatf̂  
and bad his family dwelling-bouse in the village of that name. He had 
also a cutcberry>barce in it. He died'some time in the month of Kartick 
1294. and the death of bis widow Asmutunnissa followed within a few days.
Moaguin Hossein Chowdliry'of Shibganj, a brother of Asmutunnissa, claimed 
the whole estate left by Kheraj AU, on the ground that it had been transferred 
by Kheraj Ali in his lifetime to his wife Asmutunnifisa. Upon this allegation,
Moazum Hosaein had obtained a certificate under Act XXVU of 1860 to 
collect the debts due to the estate of AsmutuQaissa. With the assistance 
of two leading ryots in the village of Sultanpore, vis,, Eednr Ali Mir, a 
witness examined on behalf of the prosecution, and l̂ ôimuddeen Pundit,
Mpazum Hossein succeeded in obtaining possession' of Sultanpore with the 
outoherry-baree in it . , But in Bysack last, these two men went over to the 
party of one Budrunnissa, Budrunixissa is the paternal auut of Eheraj 
Alir' 8he and others denied the allegation of transfer of Ms whole 
estate by Kheraj Ali to his wife, and claimed either the whole or a portion 
of it as heirs-at;law of Kheraj Ali, As usual, in these cases, both parties 
struggled to maintain possession by force. The Deputy Magistrate found 
that the possessign by Moazum' H.ossein of the cutqhorry at Sultanpore, 
with the aasistaace of the two leading ryots mentioned above, was main̂
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1889 [Trbvelyan, J.—Afl at present advised we ate with you on 

BiKAo SiiAH tills ijoint.]

The QtrffiEH- Mr. WooAroffe then proceeded to ai’gue the case on its merits.
B u F B E S S i „  - . .

The St<mding Oou-wseZ, in support of the convictiou, conceded 
that the accused probably had a right to call for the papers, and 
to look at them, but they were not prejudiced as the Judge had 
himself looked at them, and given the accused the full benefit of 
their contents.

tained up to Byeaok last, but on theBe two men going over to the other side that 
possession was lost »nd Btidruanissa’s aarvaQts occupied the cutohBrry„-baree 
from that time and were in occupation of it at the time when the riot took 
place atthe cutcherry-baree ; that oa the date mentioaed in the charge, vU., oa 
the SBth day of June last, a body of latials headed by the petitioners came 
on behalf of Moaziim Hossein to the cutcherry-baree, attacked the men ocou- 
pying it, and inflicted injuries with spaara on four persons, Hyat Mahomed, 
Boli Sheikh, Eedar, and Dalch, servants of Bndrnnnissa. This attack wa smade 
in the latter end of the night on that date, but BudrunniaBa’s party soon 
collected men in euQaoient numbers to repel the altaok, and the nssailants 
•were pursued up to another cutcherry-baree in a village called Mujlispore, 
distant a b o u t  three or four miles from Sultanpore, in whioh a outcheny- 
baree had been eraoted by Moazum Hossein sometime about the month of 
Bysack, when his people were ejected from the outoherry-baree at Sultanpore.

Upon these faota, found by the Deputy Magistrate, the petitioners before 
us have been convicted of tlie ofEenoe of rioting, and of the offence of com
mitting simple hurt, it being not proved that the injnriea inflicted 
amounted to grievous hurt. It may be mentioned here that some of the 
men forming the attacking party were also wounded during the riotj snd 
one of them has since died in hospital.

Each of these petitioners has been sentenced to two j’ears’ rigorous im* 
prisonment. Tlie \vitneaaes for the prosecution were examined on the 6th 
and 6tb of July last, On this last-mentioned date, tho two charges mentioned 
obove were fi’araed against the petitioners. The witnesses were folly oi'oas* 
examined by tlie pleader engaged on behalf of the petitioners before 
these oliiirges were framed. The case was then fixed -for trial on the I'/th 
t)f July, but it was postponed in oonsequenoe of Oounaelfrom Calcutta, 
who was engaged on behalE of the petitioners, not araiving on that date. 
It was taken up on the following day, viz,, on the 18th. In tho meantime) 
certain witnesses had boen cited by the petitioners to establish their dofenoe; 
but none of the witnesses for tho prosecution had been cited to be re'calleil.

On tho I8th of July, when the case was , taken up, the^Counsel for the 
petitipnera put in the witness-box the Inspector of Police'of Sadullftpore};
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T he judgment o f the High Ooixrt ( T e e v e ly a n  and H i l l ,  JJ.) 1889 

w as as follow s :—  B ikao  Kha.h
In this case the prisoners have been convicted by the Sessions 

Judge of Durbhangah, agreeing with one of the assessors, of Bmpuess. 

offences under s. 304, read -with s. 149, and under s. 147 of the 
Penal Code.

They have appealed to this Court, and Counsel on their behalf 
has urged that the evidence does not justify theii’ conviction* 
and that even if the evidence, as given, would justify a conviction, 
the accused have been so prejudiced by the action of the Judge 
in excluding evidence which ought to have been admitted, that 
they are entitled to a new trial.

who was cooducting the prosecution in this case, and it appears from the 
drift o£ the examination that the Oonnsel intended to establish that four of 
the witnesses examined on behalf of the proseontion, viz., Hyat Mahomed,
Boli Sheikh, Kedar, and Dalch, who had received injuries in the course of the 
riot, had given evidence before tlie Police oflioev who investigated the case 
under b. 181 of the Oiiminal Procedure Oode, not agreeing with the version 
of the story told by them at the trial.

It appears from the examination of the aforesaid Inspector that these four 
men had at first denied that they were sleeping in the outoherry on the night 
when the riot took place, but that they subsequently admitted that fact on 
being further questioned by the investigating Police officer. Upon somo 
points the Inspector, from his memory, could not answer the questions put 
to him by the Counsel for the defence regarding the statements made by 
these witnesses. Thereupon an oral application was made by the Counsel 
for the production of the diaries kept by the investigating officer. A note 
made by the Court of tins application, and the order made thereupon is to 
the following e f f e c t » Mr,’ Qregmj asks the Court to require the Inspector 
to produce the diaries, and as 1 find the witness has admitted almost every
thing required by the defence, and because Police diaries cannot, be used as 
evidence, nor can they ba called for by the accused, the Court deoliuea to <jall 
for the difiries at the instance of the Connael for'the'defence.” This evidence 
of the Inspector' was taken on tlie I8th July. There were some more wit
nesses examined on behalf of the defence on the nest day, and the triol was 
concluded, but judgment was reserved and not delivered till the 27th of July.
On the20tli of July, we find that an application was made on behalf of the 
petitioner before us, embodying the purport, of the oral application made fay 
Counsel on the 18th of July refened to above. In  this application, it was 
stated that- the four witnesses, Hyot Maiiomed, Boli Sheikh, Kedar, and 
Daldh, had molde statements to the Police Inspector contrary to those which
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18S9 We consider that the Judge has wrongly exchided evidence
Eikao Khas which he ought to have admitted.
Thr Quebn- Police officer ia this case had, under the provisions of s. 161 

Empbbss. of the Criminal Procedure Code, examined persons who were 
afterwards called as_witnessea.

A t the Sessions trial this Police officer was in Court, and had 
with him the statements which he had taken down.

There can be no doubt that these statements would be 
admissible in evidence. They are not a portion of the diary, 
and are not protected by any enactment.

had been made by them  in their depositions in Court, and that to a certaia 
extent this fact had been established by the evidence of tha Police Inspector ; 
but i t  was no t established to the full extent, and therefore they prayed tha t 
that portion of the Police diary in which the statem ents of these four w it
nesses had been recorded be sent for, and then after inspection of the said 
portion of the diaries, if  i t  be considered proper to send fo r any witnesses, 
such witnesses m ight be sent for. An appeal was preferred to the Sessions 
Judge  against the conviction and s entence passed by  the Deputy 
Magistrate. In the petition of appeal, no point was made regarding 
the refusal of the Deputy M agistrate to send for the Police diary mentioned 
above, bu t it  has been stated to us by H r , Gregory, who appeared both in  
the Deputy Magistrate’s Court as well aa in the Court of the Sessions Judge, 
tha t this point v?as argued by him before the Sessions Judge. We do not 
find that it is dealt with by the Sessions Judge in  the jndgraent which 
w as rtcorded by him . This, howevnr, is the principal point which has 
been taken before us in support o£ the rule which was issued in this 
case. In  fac t it forms the first and second grounds takeii in the petition 
presented to this Court, The first ground is to the following e ffec t:— 
“ That the Deputy M agistrate ought to  have compelled the production of 
the statem ents of the witnesses for the prosecution as recorded by the Sub- 
Inspector and the Inspector of Police under s. 161 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. Such statem ents are not governed by the provisions o f 
s. 172 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and were therefore not privileged. 
These statem ents were most material, and their production would have 
enabled your petitioner’s Counsel to show that the w itnesses were not 
reliable. Your petitioners’ Counsel had strongly complained before the 
Appellate Court of the non-product ion of the said statem ents.” The second 
ground is “ T hat the petition, presented by your petitioners, clearly shows 
that the papers wanted were the statem ents of the witnesses and not 
the dialies, though the word ‘ diaries ’ was inaccurately ii^ed, because tha 
Inspector had used the expression. The Deputy Magistrate ought to have 
called for those papers.” The first paragraph, it seems to us, does not
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The Judge refused to allow them to be used on the ground that 1 S89 

the accused had not asked the committing Magistrate to allow ujkao Khas 
them to be produced. Qrt-Ex

I t appears from an affidavit, which has beeu used before us, that 
■when the Sub-Inspector, who made the investigation, was being 
cross-examiued, the Oouuael for the accused asked the Judge to 
hand up the statementg taken down by the witness to enable 
him to answer questions as to statements made by some of the 
persons who were called as wibnessea for the prosecution. This 
the Judge refused to do.

accurately state what happened ; the first paragraph says that an A p p lic a tio n  

was made for the statements of tUo witnesses for the prosecution, as 
recorded by the Inspector and Sub-Inspector o£ Police, under s. 161 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code. The fact is that what was wanted was not 
the statementB of all the witnesses, but only the statements of the four 
mentioned above, viz., Hyat Mahomed, Boli Sheikh, Kader, and Dalch.
It may he conceded that the document that was asked to be produced was 
misdescribed in the petition, and also in the Judge’s notes as "diaries.” It 
appears that, from ss, 161 and 172 of the Griminal Procedure Code, what 
was wanted was not properly described as “ diaries.” Under s. 172, a diary 
is a privileged document, and neither o£ the parties has' any right to ask 
for its production; but although in the application and in the note the 
document in question is described as a diary, it is sufficiently clear that 
whivt was wanted was the production of the statements, which in this 
case seem to have been reduced to writing, of the four witnesses men
tioned above, which statements were taken by the investigating Police 
officer under s. 161 of the Oriminal Procedure Code. It may also be 
conceded in favimr of the petitioners that these statements could have 
been, nnder certain conditions, used as evidence in the case. ITor in
stance, they might have been used for the purpose of contradicting 
the witnesses mentioned above, or of contradicting the Inspeotor of 
Police under s. 145 of the Evidence Act. ' That being so, the Counsel for the 
petitioner was entitled to have an order from the Deputy JJagistrato 
for the production of these statements. It is an error on his part to havo 
refused the application, but it does not follow that because there is tiiis' 
error hia judgment should bo set aside. On the other handj' both nnder 
s. 6S7 of the Criminal Procedure Code as well as s. 167 of the ISvidenoe Act, 
we cannot reveriie or alter a judgment unless we are satisfied that the error 
in question has caused a failure of justice. Mr, Ohose was asked to point out 
in what way this esror has oaased a failure of justice, and he ooatendcd that, 
if  the statements had beep sent for, the petitioner Would have been in a posi
tion to‘ establish that the cutoherry-baree in Salt<inpore was i-eally in
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1889 We think that the Judge ought to have permitted Counsel to 
iiSIo EhIn put the statements to the witness. There is no douht that an 
The QijBEit- accused person is entitled to call as his witness any person who 

EMPBEB3. is in Court, whether he has summoned him or not (see s. 291 of 
the Criminal Proceduie Code), and there is, we think, equally nd 
doubt that an accused may, so far as the law of evidence permits 
him to do so, make use of, as evidence, any document which is in 
Court at the trial. Before, however, we could order a new trial on

the possession of Moazum Hoseein, and not in the possession of Budrun- 
nissa •, and if it was estftblislied that the outoherry was in the possession of 
Moazura Hosaein, then the charge would have entirely fallen to the ground 
bucuuse the common object of the unlawful assembly stated in that docu
ment was the forcible taking possession of the outcherry. Now wb 
have referred to the judgment of the Deputy Magislrate, find we are of 
opinion that it is not based as regnrds the question of possession upon 
any part of the depositions of the four witnesses mentioned above, vie,̂  
Ilynt Mahomed, Boli Sheikh, Kedar, and Dalch. His finding upon the 
question of possession is mainly based, firstly, on the evidence of one of 
the two leading ryots, vi*., Kcdar Ali, and, aoemidli/, upon the oireutn̂  
stance that, about the time that Moazum Hossein’s servants were alleged to 
have been ejected from the cntcherry of Sultanpore, they erected another 
cutoherry-haree in Mujlispore, within three or four miles from Sultanpore. 
With reference to this second ground, the Deputy Magistrate says that 
Mujlispore was a very small village, and if Moazum Hossein had been iu 
possession of the outoherry at Sultanpore, there would have been no 
necessity for erecting a new outcherry at Mujlispore. In fact the judgment' 
of the Deputy Magistrate was not founded on the evidence of the four wit
nesses, whose statements before the investgating Folioe ofRoer was asked to 
he sent for.' We are therefore not satisfied that the omission to send for 
these documents has in any way caused a failure of justice.

There was only one other point argued before us, vie., that the sentence 
in this case is too severe. We have oonsiderod this point, and we ave 
of opinion that the sentence that has been passed tipon the petltienerg, 
having regard to the nature of the ofEence established against them, ls.nof 
too severe. We therefore discharge the rule.

M aO PH E bson, J .~ I agree. I further think that the statements called for 
would have been of no practical use to the petitioners unless they were in ft 
position to suinaion the witnessea for the proseoution, and otoss-oxaminf) 
them with reference to statements which they had made to the Police.

The statements were called for at a very late stage, when the petition^ 
were not entitled to have the prosecutioa witnesses eumm^ued £oi the ,purr 
pose of croBB-examination,
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this ground, we would have to be satisfied tliat injustice had bsBn 1889 
done to the accused by the exclusion of tliis evidence. b i k a o  K h a n

. I f  it had appeared that there was a material difference be- i - n j jQ n B E i , .  

tween the statements made by the witnesses to the Sub-Inspector, Bmpbbk. 
and their statements made in Court, it  would have been difficult 
t o  s a y  that the accused had not been prejudiced by the Judge’s 
decision on this question.

The Judge says that he has read the statements, and that there 
is practically no difference between what the persons examined 
stated and what the witnesses have deposed before both Courts.
We see-no reason to doubt the correctness of the Judge’s state
ment, and if the legal advisers of the accused had seen any real 
ground for disputing it, they would have endeavoured to obtain 
the production of these statements, so that they might have been 
considered at the hearing of the appeal.

Takmg all the circumstances into consideration, we do not think, 
that the omission of the Judge to admit this evidence would 
justify us in ordering a new trial. On the more speculation that 
these statements would disagree, and in face of the Judge’s state
ment that they do not materially disagree, we could not order a 
new trial.

[Their Lordships then proceeded to determine the case on its 
merits, and ended in upholding the conviction and reducing some 
of the sentences.]

H. T. H. Conviction uflidd.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
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Btfore Mr. Juatic« Pigot and Mr. Justine Severlej/,
KBISTO RA.MANI DASSBB (ArPKLLWr) v. KEDAR NATH OHAKRA-

VARTI AND ANOTHER (R bbpondents) .*  . Janmry IS.
Set-off—Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV o f  1883), m. 233, 243, 2ia—Exe~~~ ^  

euiion of aasigned decree—Set-off against aligned deeree pavlly exeouiedt
A. P. had obtained a decree against K, and T. After the decree had been 

partially sittisfled, A. B. assigned it to D . Prior to tha date of the aasign- 
ment, K. and T. had inntitiited a  snit against A.. B, and D.f and ultimutely 
obtained a deeree against both of them.

* Appeal from Sirder No. 381 against the order of Baboo Qopal Chnndec 
Bose, Subordinate Judge of Bhagi Îpore, dated th6 23tli August J888.
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